Introduction
============

Lifestyle factors, including diet, are important determinants of cancer risk [@B1]. Recently, the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) copied the conclusions previously made by the World Cancer Research Fund (WCRF). The conclusions are that the consumption of red meat is a probable carcinogen (class 2A) and that the consumption of processed meat is a carcinogen (class 1) [@B2]. Red and processed meats particularly increase the risk of colorectal cancer.

Several components of meats are thought to be responsible for the carcinogenic effects, including heme iron, and chemicals that form during meat processing or cooking such as N-nitroso compounds, heterocyclic aromatic amines and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. Some of these chemicals are known or suspected carcinogens [@B3] ^,^ [@B4]. However, it is not yet fully understood how cancer risk is increased by red meat or processed meat consumption [@B4].

According to the most recent estimates by the Global Burden of Disease Project, worldwide about 34,000 cancer deaths per year can be attributed to diets high in processed meat. The attributable risk proportion depends on local consumption patterns [@B5], and is unknown for Latin American countries. For policymakers and formulation of primary prevention measures, however, it is very useful to have local estimates of the proportion of (cancer) patients which can be attributed to exposure to certain risk factors. Therefore, in this project, we estimated the population attributable risk of colorectal cancer because of consumption of red meat and processed meats. We used to national detailed exposure information and estimates of cancer incidence, international risk association estimates and the macrosimulation program Prevent 3.01.

Materials and Methods
=====================

In this study, we modelled the population attributable risk of colorectal cancer based on consumption of red and processed meats in Colombia for the year 2005. For the analysis, the following data were used: (i) sex-specific exposure patterns of red and processed meat; (ii) age- and sex-specific colorectal cancer incidence rates for the period 2007-2011; (iii) age- and sex-specific population size for the year 2010; (iv) risk functions for red and processed meat in relation to colorectal cancer.

We used PREVENT 3.01, a dynamic simulation model [@B6] , to integrate the data and to evaluate the impact of eliminating red and processed meat from the Colombian diet.

Datasources
-----------

i\. Consumption of red and processed meats. ENSIN-2005 collected information on food consumption in children and adults (between 2 and 64 years), using 24-Hour Dietary Recall (R24H) methodology. To estimate the size of the portions consumed, standardized geometric food models were used. This guaranteed the precision of the portions consumed in the survey. The details of the methodology, collection, capture and cleaning of the databases been published previously [@B7]. ENSIN-2005 was performed in 17,740 households, where 39,413 subjects responded to R24H, of which 49.4% were men [@B7].

Since the table of food composition used in ENSIN-2005 to translate consumption into macronutrients and micronutrients does not have the items \"red meats\" or \"processed meats\", it was necessary to prepare the original databases to estimate the consumption in grams (g) of these two items. For the above, first the different types of meats consumed were classified according IARC as \"red meats\", \"processed meats\" and \"other\" [@B2]. The term \"red meats\" refers to beef, pork, lamb, veal and goat for domesticated animals. The term \"processed meats\" refers to meats preserved by smoking, fermentation, curing or salting, or addition de chemical preservatives. This classification was performed independently by two nutritionists; in cases when no consensus was established on the classification, the investigator (OFH) established the final classification. Subsequently, the consumption of red and processed meats in grams (g) was estimated for each subject, using FoodCalc, v.1.3 [@B8]. Finally, the mean intake of red and processed meats (g) and their standard deviation was estimated by sex and age group (0-14; 15-44; 45-54; 55-64), constituting one of the inputs for the PREVENT software [@B6]. Data processing was performed using Stata SE^®^ [@B9].

ii\. Estimated age-and sex-specific colorectal cancer incidence rates for the period 2007-2011 were obtained from a publication by the National Cancer Institute of Colombia - which estimated subnational and national cancer incidence - by age group, crude and age-standardized, following a methodology derived from Globocan resulting in more detailed data than provided by Globocan 2012 [@B10].

iii\. The age- and sex specific projected population size for Colombia was obtained from Colombia\'s national statistics office Departamento Administrativo Nacional de Estadística (DANE).

iv\. Risk functions for the relation between colorectal cancer and red and processed meat respectively were calculated based on the results of a large meta-analysis [@B11]. We applied the following mathematical formula based on a consumption of 100 grams per day to calculate the reduction in risk for each reduction in steps of 20 grams per day ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}), assuming that Ln(RR(x))= intercept [@B12]. [Supplementary material](#t4){ref-type="table"} summarizes the calculations.

Table 1Calculation of the risk functionsRelation between colorectal cancer risk and consumption ofRelative RiskIntercept (lnRR)Unit of change g/dayChange in risk with each unit change in PreventMalesFemalesMalesFemalesMalesFemalesMalesFemalesRed meat1.171.17-0.157-0.15720200.0020.002Processed meat1.35\*1.35\*-0.300-0.30020200.0020.002[^1]

PREVENT model
-------------

To model the proportion of the colorectal cancer burden in Colombia attributable to consumption of red and processed meats, we used the simulation software PREVENT 3.01, adapted version for EUROCADET. A detailed description of the mathematical calculations of the PREVENT modelling software is given in a previous publication [@B6]. In short, PREVENT 3.01 compares the projected future incidence of a disease without interventions (reference scenario) with the projected future incidence after reduction of exposure to risk factors (intervention scenarios) based on the standard formulae for estimation of population attributable fraction (PAF). Also PREVENT include a latency time in the model.

As we wanted an estimate of the PAF, we reduced the actual exposure to zero in the year 2010 for the intervention scenario, resulting in PREVENT calculating incidence in the reference (\"real\") scenario with the observed prevalence of red and processed meat consumption - versus incidence in the intervention scenario (with zero exposure) - resulting in the PAF. Since for PAF time lags in the effects of the risk factors are irrelevant in the PAF estimation, we did not model any latency or lag times. The only difference between the reference and intervention scenarios was therefore the reduction in the exposure.

Outcome measures were both absolute numbers and age-standardized rates of incident cases under the reference and intervention scenarios. Incidence rates were age-standardized using the SEGI world population and expressed per 100,000 person-years. The differences in absolute numbers were used to calculate the population attributable fraction under this model (i.e., proportion of colorectal cancers which would be avoided if red or processed meat were to be eliminated from the Colombian diet).

Sensitivity analysis: in order to estimate the range of uncertainty because of relative risks used, we used the lower and upper end of the confidence intervals of the meta-analysis in two sensitivity analyses, using the same prevalence and incidence data and the same modeling methods as in the main analyses ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}).

Table 2Results of sensitivity analysis assuming the confidence intervals for the attributable fraction.Relation between colorectal cancer risk and consumption ofRelative RiskIntercept (lnRR)Unit of change g/dayChange in risk with each unit change in PreventMalesFemalesMalesFemalesMalesFemalesMalesFemalesLower limitRed meat1.051.05-0.048-0.04820200.0020.002Processed meat1.27\*1.27\*-0.239-0.23920200.0020.002Upper limitRed meat1.311.31-0.270-0.27020200.0020.002Processed meat1.45†1.45†-0.371-0.37120200.0020.002[^2]

### Ethical Standards Disclosure
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Results
=======

Consumption of red and processed meats.
---------------------------------------

In Colombia in 2005, we estimated the average daily consumption of red meats to be 62.4 g/day (95% CI: 61.4-63.3) for males and 55.0 g/day (95% CI: 54.2-55.7) for females. Mean daily consumption of processed meats was 58.3 g/day (95% CI: 56.4-60.1) for males and 50.7 g/day (95% CI: 49.1-52.3) for females. The consumption of red meat was highest in the age category 25-29 years (mean and SD of 70.4 g + 55.2), whereas the youngest age group of 2-4 years had the lowest consumption with 41.0 g + 26.7. Processed meat consumption was highest in ages 15-19 (mean consumption 61.6 g + 56.3) and lowest in the 55-59-year age group (42.9 g + 30.4). [Supplementary material](#t4){ref-type="table"} provides the estimated mean daily consumption for red and processed meat by sex and 5-year age group.

The intervention eliminating consumption of red meat altogether from the population resulted in reductions in age-standardized incidence rates from 12.2 to 10.5 and from 12.3 to 10.8 per 100,000 males and females, respectively, and to 10.3 and 10.6 for processed meats ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

In absolute numbers, the real incidence in 2010 was modelled to be 2,480 new male and 2,878 new female colorectal patients annually. In men, elimination of red meat consumption would avoid 331 patients and elimination of processed meats would avoid 362 new patients. For females, these numbers are 297 for red meat and 388 for processed meat elimination from the diet. This reduction translates into a population attributable fraction of 13% for males, and 10% for females for red meat consumption (average PAF 12%) and of 14% (males) and 13% (females) for processed meat consumption (average PAF 14%). [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"} shows the effect of the risk function estimates, based on the upper and lower limits of the risk estimates, the proportion of new cases avoided under the scenario of elimination of red meat consumption, between 7 and 20% of male, and between 5 and 15% of female cases would be avoided. For elimination of processed meat consumption, this interval is 10-19% for males and 9-18% for females.

Figure 1Age-standardized (SEGI standard population) colorectal cancer incidence rates estimated for Colombia, 2010, under the reference (real) and intervention scenarios

Table 3Population attributable fraction in absolute numbers and proportion of avoidable colorectal cancers by eliminating red and processed meat consumptionRisk factorSexColorectal cancer incidence 2010 (reference)Colorectal cancer incidence 2010 under simulation\* (intervention)95% CI of optimal incidence in absolute numbers†Proportion avoidable colorectal cancers\*95% CI of proportion avoidable colorectal cancers†NumbersNumbersLower limitUpper limit%Lower limit %Upper limit %Red meatMen2,4802,1491,9922,31213720Women2,8782,5812,4392,72710515Processed meatMen2,4802,1182,0032,236151019Women2,8782,4902,3632,61814918[^3][^4]

Discussion
==========

This modeling exercise, based on existing data sources, shows that an expected 11.9% of colorectal cancers occurring in the Colombian population is attributable to the consumption of red meats, whereas 13.9% is attributable to processed meats. Not many studies have estimated population attributable risks or fraction for the consumption of red and processed meat, one Australian study estimated that 18% of colorectal cancer occurring in Australians in 2010 were attributable to red/processed meat consumption, but this study did not differentiate between red and processed meat consumption [@B13]. Similar figures for the UK were estimated to be 21.1% [@B14]. Of course, this fraction is highly dependent on both the incidence of the disease, but more importantly, on the meat consumption patterns of the population.

Colorectal cancer in Colombia seems to be on the rise, based on trends with 2% annual increase in mortality figures [@B15] and observations since 1962 from the population-based cancer registry of the city of Cali [@B16] ^,^ [@B17]. Important risk factors for cancer include, besides the consumption of meat, harmful use of alcohol, diabetes, low fruit and vegetable consumption, low physical activity, y tobacco consumption [@B18]. A low participation rate of colorectal cancer screening also influences the risk substantially [@B19]. The observed increases in colorectal cancer incidence are unlikely to be due to changes in alcohol consumption, which according to WHO has been flat over the past decades in Colombia [@B20]. Trends in levels of physical activity are unclear; whereas leisure time physical activity decreased, active ways of transportation (walking, biking), increased in the Colombian population between 2005 and 2010 [@B21]. In general, levels of physical activity are relatively low in Colombia. Despite the enormous offer and diversity of fruits and vegetables in this tropical country, the consumption of fruits is very low with a median of 88 g/day (mode 12 g/day), and the vegetable consumption is even lower: 45.75 g/day (mode 14.5 g/day) [@B22]. Trends in diabetes are increasing, according to unofficially published figures by the Colombian Observatory for Diabetes [@B23].

The consumption prevalence on which we based the figures for the population and incidence data of 2010 was for 2005. We modelled this delay because exposure to dietary carcinogens is unlikely to have a very short term effect and therefore we believe the five-year gap between prevalence and incidence data does not cause any problem for these estimates.

Strengths and weaknesses
------------------------

As in any modeling exercise, the results depend entirely on the input data and assumptions used, most importantly the cancer incidence, consumption prevalence and risk function information. Even though all three sources have their levels of uncertainty, they were based on the best available information. Our incidence data were estimates based on modeling using data from 4 high quality regional population based cancer registries as well as official national mortality data, which methods are described in detail elsewhere [@B10]. Although no national cancer registry is available, we believe these figures are close to represent the actual colorectal cancer incidence in Colombia. We used national representative studies to estimate the red and processed meat consumption in Colombia and were able to differentiate between the two types of meat consumption.

Sensitivity analysis using the extremes of the confidence intervals for the risk functions resulted in a range of likely estimates, which were wider for males and for red meat because of the greater spread of consumption pattern combined with wider confidence intervals of the relative risks. We did not perform any sensitivity analysis for the incidence and prevalence data, since their confidence intervals were rather narrow, therefore they will result in minimum variation in the final estimates.

Conclusion
==========

Colorectal cancer incidence could be reduced if interventions were made to reduce red and processed meat consumption, because around 12% of colorectal cancer cases in Colombia can be attributed to red meat consumption, and 14% to processed meat consumption. The growing burden of this cancer can be curbed by reducing this consumption as well as focusing on increasing dietary fiber consumption (eg. fruit and vegetable) as well as physical activity and increase participation in screening programs.

We would like to thank Dr. Jan Barendregt and epigear for providing us with the Prevent Software.

Table 4Age groups by sex and average amounts of consumption of red meats and processed meats.Age groupRed meatProcessed meatsMenWomenMenWomenN (gr)Mean (gr)Sd (gr)N (gr)Mean (gr)Sd (gr)N(gr)Mean (gr)Sd (gr)N (gr)Mean (gr)Sd (gr)2-41,18141.6325.741,15140.3427.6927944.5237.1128542.0234.975-92,09049.5733.722,13747.8731.6675551.3146.9766749.1046.1310-142,35857.9843.352,27157.3839.9680261.9759.2277956.2149.4215-192,01869.1353.451,96660.7542.2561970.1764.1964453.4346.0720-2480077.0358.2785362.6244.1926154.5246.2524850.6142.0025-2952076.7761.8158064.7447.8213766.2458.8713848.9941.8530-3444479.7967.2247660.1644.0910863.4568.7510346.0946.4735-3942378.0255.7046156.5637.7110254.9860.5811047.2440.4140-4438477.8658.9741558.3542.257949.0740.348746.0738.4045-4936571.5353.7433952.8634.625655.8247.906448.5649.8350-5425971.1260.2027854.2036.424053.1544.504940.3339.5355-5917675.2258.7220153.4834.262247.2734.202138.2925.8360-6416265.1848.7014651.0336.582746.7237.282746.3148.29

[^1]: \*1.17 is the figure from the literature, corresponding to a consumption of 50 g per day of processed meat, transforming this risk to 100 g per day corresponds to 1.35.

[^2]: \*1.10 and † 1.28 are the figures from the literature, corresponding to a consumption of 50 g per day of processed meat in its lower and upper limits, transforming this risk to 100 g per day corresponds to 1.27 and 1.45.

[^3]: \*under elimination of red or processed meat consumption

[^4]: †Based on the lower and upper end of the 95% confidence intervals of the meta-analyses of the relative risks for colorectal cancer for red and processed meat consumption
